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Newark Shows Need:

o

Big, violent, elemental outbursts against brutal police and
cheating merchants show that talk of improved conditions for Black
people is a lie. Things are getting worse despite what preachers
and politicians say.
A turn must be made. Sure, it feels good to break loose against oppression. And Gov. Hughes shows himself an enemy of
Negroes when he says he is most disturbed by the "holiday atmosphere" in the exploding Black Ghetto. But when it's allover, only
some piddling junk has been taken home from crummy stores. And
many have been hurt and killed and all the old ways go on.
Meanwhile the cops got their Kicks: they like smashing Black
heads and gunning down Negroes. Hughes combined a race slur with
a lie when he said..1. "The line between the jungle and the law might
as well be drawn lin Newark7." The law of white racist, capitelist
America is the law of the jungle; the cops and troops are the predatory enforcers and the workers, especially Negroes, are the victims. A turn must be made.
Where to Start
1. Stop voting in fake "liberals" like Gov. Hughes, Mayor Addonizio and their "Democratic" party of the racist ruling class. No
support to Black Republicans or Democrats either.
2. Build Independent Black Political Power--begin revolutionary
change; start taking over control in the Ghettoes. Lay the basis
for a Freedom Labor Party.

3. Defend the Black Ghettoes--every serious and responsible workingman should exercise his right to own a gun.
This leaflet gives views of the SPAR~ACIST LEAGUE, a multiracial revolutionary socialist organization named after Spartacus,
the leader of the great Roman slave revolt. For more information
write: Box 1377 G.P.O., New York, N.Y. 10001 or call 212/WA 5-2426.
Read "BLACK AND RED: Class Struggle Road to Negro Freedom",
special SPARTACIST supplement, lOt (order from above address)
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